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Professional Car4«Bankers Getting Their™ 
fllBL Eyes Opened.
" What could be more surprising 
than a public statement from the 
American Bankets' Association, de- 
daring poverty and distress to be 

not to any faults of the poor— 
but to conduct of others beyond their 
control? Yet such a statement has 
been made by the association, that 
in an advertisement to push the sale 
of war bonds, published in the New 
York American of June 14, the as
sociation said:

"Suppose that a lot of selfish, 
careless, thoughtless people in the 
nation, so conduct themselves that
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Canada Was one 
he single eeulllni“Spain ani Russia." says Hamilton 

Fyfe in the London Daily Mail, "are 
the two most Interesting countries 
left in Europe for the traveller who 
enjoys the humour of life. They are 
so different from the rest. In Madrid 
1 look out of my window on to one 
of the finest open squares in the city.

see among the motors and electric 
street cars carts drawn by huge, slow- 
moving oxen, string# of mules, boys 
and men riding on.donkeys, flocks of 
little black sheep, herds of woolly red 
pigs. The oddest mingling of old and

the sing
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O. Rice, the g .ou: ro*lr 
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ord as holding tlv 
has yet equalled the a hip-, 
f "Edward Hanlan of the 

game of rowing. lie. 
Knew a nner oarsman, I veer me' 
stralghtcr man. He met Ills o.:,;oateni 
without fear or favor. Ho rowed u;. 
der all conditions and In mm. y cour, 
tries. In the days when the «port pro 

ced the greatest men In Ils annal- 
fought his way to the top and held 
crown for four years. In short- 

was the best ever. In nil the tim • 
that he was rowing, between 1874 and 
1884, he took part In over ?.r,') races 
It would be a hard task to tell jf his 
victories, but It Is a very easy p-.ip to 
tell of hie defeats, for they va.e ko 
few and far between. After being foul 
ed by Elliott at Barrie in 1879 he row 
ed a dead heat with old Jim ltiley pf 
Saratoga, and ou bln refusal to -rov 

aln the 
! to Jim

hlmUJ 
coach once 
have myself 
no man 
ments o

har M. R. ELLIOTT
. A.B., M.O. (Harvard)

Office at residence of late Dr. Bowles, 
Telephone 28.
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E. C. BISHOPyou cannot get enough food for your 
^ family, so that your wife fail* and Spain Is a country that offers 

so wide a variety of scenery, of peo
ple, of food, of everything. As you 
travel you see all kinds of landscape. 
In the north the prevailing note It 
one of sombre reserve. In the south 
all Is colon# and gay, laughing sun
shine. The same difference marks off 
the Castilian, grave and proud, from 
the chattering, smiling, quick-temper
ed Andalusian, always, ready to make

Rice and Snails; Delicious 
"Then, If you are wise and eat the 

food of the people In preference to 
the Imitation food which Is served in 
hotels, you find that many districts 
have their own special dishes. There 
Is the Valenclan ‘paella,’ for exam
ple, a slew of rice with meat and 
snails and shrimps, a most appetising 

lure served in a wide pan taken 
straight off the fire. Malaga has Its 
'boqueronos,' fried anchovies, delic
ious. Cartagena smacks its lips over 
octopus. All through Spain the 
•pucliero," or national stew, Is good, 
with special flavours In different parts.

"All who meet on the roads of Spain 
offer kindly greeting. 'Vaya listed 
con Dios,' Is the usual form (‘God be 
with you'). If you pass people who 
are eating they will always Invite you, 
if only as a formal courtesy, to share 

-witty them.

ed Auctioneer for Tpwn of W, If 
ville and Kings County.

Wolf ville, N. 8. 14-3m pd.
STgrows weak and shaken before your 

eyes, so that your children weaken, 
sicken and die. Suppose starvation 
looks at you through the hollow eyes 
ot all you love best in the world. 
Wouldn't yon be filled with loath
ing and contempt and bitter batrtd 
fjr the careless, thoughtless people 
whose fault It was?"

The real of the advertisement is 
devoted to showing that the persons 
responsible for such poverty and dis 
tress, are those; 
ot peeling potatoes before boiling 
them and also that by boiling pots-

R. J. WhittenMADAM LAPLANTC
85 St. Rose St., Montreal. April 4th.
“ For over two years I was sick and 

miserable. I suffered from constant 
Headaches, and had Palpitation of the 
Heart so badly that I feared I would die. 
There seemed to bo a lump in my 
stomach and the Constipation was 
dreadful. I suffered from Pain in the 
Back and Kidney Disease,

I was treated by a physician for a year 
’and a half and he did me no good at all. 
I tried “ Fruit-a-tivcs ” as a last resort. 
After using three boxes, I was greatly 
improved and twelve boxes made me 
well. Now I can work all day and there 
are no Headaches, no Palpitation, no 
Heart Trouble, no Constipation, no 
Pain or Kidney Trouble and I feel like 
a new being—and it was “Fruit-a-tives" 
that gave me back my health * 

Madam ARTHUR LAPLANTE.
60c. a box, 6 for |2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited. Ottawa. ___
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HALIFAXrace was tccluil^eily 

. In 1880 he losi o.u 
gatta at Washington when b 

got a sti'ch In Ills side. His next de
feat was the beginning of his dowalfgll, 
in 1884, when he made the trip to Aet- 
traita and was beaten by Beach. The 
climate was too much for him they, 
and he never egaln read ad f 
heights he held previously, though lie 

In competition as late as 896.
"Stralghteat and Greatest'* 

Those w

tecs, and, 
untcrcharge

Receivers and Sellers of all kinds 
of Farm Produce.

who are in the habit Consignments Solicited. 
Prompt Returns.■sI toesx with the skins on enough 

moneWan b saved for the purchase 
of liberty bonds, without self-d»n<at.

Let opt the reader smile at the log
ic of these bankers. Having just 
woke up to one great truth, it would 
be unreasonable to expect them to be 
clear on all ol the details, and it

ere great days for th< row- 
Fortunes were writer I on 

ugh many 
v.iifalrneeu

iround, Ned Hanlan 
his entire career wit" 
n his chara

hurled a 
through 
smirch o
of his death The 
editorially that lit 
and greatest oarsman that ever 
a shell. He was the idol of al 
ada, for he was the first 
really bring the world's 1

outHarmscter. At the me 
London Time:: aid

l

e was the Stwould be cruelly unjust to ridicule 
their errors, however absurb. These 
bankers have long beta blind to toe 
fact that most poverty is undeserved 
They have held it to be due to laz:- 
oess, incompetence, intemperance, 
depravity or other personal tailings 
They have now got their eyes suffi
ciently open to see that people suffer 
«ant through the mis-dolngs of 

When these bankers will

y, to

Lost! A Station Bell 
"The starting of Spanish trains, by 

the way, requires a vast effort. First - 
a handbell Is rung, then a large bell 

tolled. Then a shrill whistle is 
wn, to which the engine replies 

with a hoarse blast. Finally, there is 
combined waving and shouting by all 
the officials, amid which movement be-

9in
worlds supreme 
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one Une to Liu
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In n race for the world’s < tBl
it was all lie could t 1 to 
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the attempt to 
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keep from 
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mWhite Ribbon News.? 1

v<Woman's Christian Temperance Union 
first organized in 1874.

Aim—The protection of the home, the 
abolition of the liquor traffic and the tri
umph of Christ’s Golden Rule in custom 
and in law. »

Motto—For God< and Home and Na- 
tive Land.

Badoi -A knot of White Ribbon.
W ATOHWoED—Agitate,

wn the man 
bribe 1:1: a.

number that I! ilan 
way to the front at the nine 

îen profoKHlonal rowing was ai Its 
zenith. It was when such nu 1 as 
Wallace Ross, Jim Riley, Fred I’lalst* 
cd, Charlie Courtney, Jake Gumlaor, 
Krasina Rogers, I’at Luther, Hosmcr, 
Teorner, Trli-kett, Uhyccck, Lev. and 
other such scullers were In the ileld 
that the young Canadian flash'd to 
the front and held his position for 
years. In those days sculler.' and 
boatbuilders knew things that have 
been long ulnce forgotten or m gl'-ct- 
cd. The boys used to test their hIicIIs 
with split-second watches to «ee 
which boats were the fautes! under 
given conditions. They weighed 
and balanced thorn and rlgg'cd

tched them more carefully ihan 
most mothers do their children. A 
fraction of a second meant thousands 
of dollars to them, and they nu-ant to 
have It.

no U In we 
At fought hisntti the handbell has been rung 

Ine-drlver may put on steam. At 
Junction', called Albacete, arrived 

a commercial traveller one day with 
half an hour's business to do In the 
town. The train was scheduled to 
stay only live minutes. He picked up 
the handbell, put It In his overcoat 
pocket, and went and did his business. 
At the station everyone was hunting 
for the precious bell, without which 
the train could not start. The travel
ler came back, slipped the bell into 
its place again, Jumped Into his com
partment, and the Journey was resum
ed. Nobody much minded. Nobody 
much minds anything In Spain. What 

l annoy one elsewhere under 
skies Is turned to a Joke by 

radiance of blue and gold In the clear, 
exhilarating air. In such a cllmato 
peevishness Is impossible.”

grow more accustomed to the light, 
they will see that, however repre 
hensible may be the waste involved 
in peeling potatoes, it is as nothing 
compared with the waste in stealing 
them or their equivalent. When, for 
Instance, n tenant farmer must give

ARE you discouraged because

that something is holding you back ? 
That you are not earning enough 
money ? That you do not have the 
educational training that lifts men 
and women up into position» of 
power and influence ?

educate, or-

ürnems or Woltville Union.
President—Mrs. L. W. 8’<jop.|
1st Vice President—Mrs. 3. Gotten. 
2nd Vice President—Mrs. R. Reid.* 
3rd Vice President—Mrs. Geo. Fitch. 
Recording Secy—Mrs. W. O. Taylor 
Cor. Secretary—Mrs. L. E. Duncan-

Treasurer- Mrs. H. Pinec.
BUrZRINTENDKMTS.

Don’t let your ambition die I Don’t

drudgery—you don’t have to. There 
is a way oy which y ou can break the 
■hackles that bind-you. The Inter
national Correspondence Schools 
can give you, by mail, Just the 
training you must have to help you 
make a success of your life.

one-quarter or one half ol h«s potato 
crop to some one who has dene no 
work, but happens to be bis land
lord, there is lar more waste than it 
he had been allowed to keep his crop 
and sell every potato to persons in 
the habit of peeling them. If he hud 
been allowed to keep his crop, the 
land loid would have bad to go tu 
work raising potatoes, or producing 
something of equal value, and there 
would bave been more commodities

A MEMORY Or" tAKL GREY

■ A

and wa

men .end women ere doing Ng end making money In every ehrOlzed

Labrador Work—Mrs. Fielding. 
Lumbermen—Mrs. J. Kempton. 
Willard Home-Mrs. M. Freeman. 
Temperance in Sabbath-school»—Mrs.

m •;

ANIMALS IN W00DL0TSDr.) jrown.
Evangelistic—Mrs. Purves Smith. 
Peace and Arbitration—Mrs. J. Read. 
Press—Miss Margaret Baras.
Whi’e Ribbon Bulletin—Mrs. Walter 

Mitchell.
Loyal Temperance

EvSHOTS FROM THE SKY <”YouTen do ee others have done I 1 
thing I» made so easy you cannot I

The thing ^dos

Permissible only In Rarest Caset 
Ground Fire Damageon the market.

Or if the government bad taken the 
ground rent for public purposes, the 
farmer could bave saved the taxes he 
is compelled to pay oo all that be 
produces and consumes. At the 
same time the requirements that all 
holding land ol any value piy the 
rental value into the public tteasur), 
would have forced unused land into 
use and Increased the supply ol all 
commodities, including potato»s, to 
an extent lar in access ol what may 
bave been needlessly wasted in 
kitchens, or el.-ewhere.

Earth la Steadily Subjected to Phenom
enal Bombardment ,"*!►** ^the 'moot Important steps 

care of the wood lot 
animals.

Fire should ne
through tt, tor

Legion—Mias
't Most persons have no comprehen

sion of the actual bombardment.to

>rs enter the atmoapmro 
every twenty-four hours, and In aÿfll 
tlon to these It has been calculait 'I 
that on the average not leas than a 
hundred large meteorites strike the 
earth somewhere every year.
■mall meteors are totally consumed by 
the heat and friction, and only their 
slowly settling dust ever touche» 
earth's surface, although any 
them If not resisted by the air would 
hit with from twenty to a hundred 
times the velocity of the swiftest 
let. The big meteorites, on the con
trary, which frequently consist of sol
id Iron, often get through the airy 
shield with enough of their original 
velocity left to bury themselves many 
feet In the hardest soil. They consti
tute a real peril. Although the ell 
of anybody being hit by a mete 
almost Infinitely small, yet the 
of mankind show that a few person h 

dually been killed by these 
3 shots from the sky.

protection from fire and 1 
should never be allowed tthrough tt, tor not only does this dee- . 

troy seedling trees and injure large * 
ones, but it also destroys the litter e 

on the ground 
exposed to the dry- 

nee of the sun and wind.
In g animals In the woodlot Is 
t hindrance to the proper devel- 

Cattle, in addition to eating 
tops of small trees, destroy 

lergrowth and thus allow the 
act on the soil and grass and 
to establish themselves.
Is the larger trees begin to 
die at the top and decay seta In. 
oodlotu that have In the
or'le 

It may he 
for a time In t! 
by rooting about stir up 
put It lu good condition to 
the seeds when they fall fro 
trees and thus a 
trees Is started.

A pronouncement on the 
Movies.

Attention is called to the fact that 
the Teacher’s Club of the city ol 
Chatham has made a pronouncement 
on the movies to the eflect that the 
children's attendance thereon should 
be restricted, the moving pictures hav
ing been found to have a bad effect on 
the youthful eyesight. Nor Is that all 
of the Indictment. The pictures In 
some cases are suggestive. This Is 
putting it mildly.

Further, the movies have another 
bad effect. The children are at the 
movies when they should be in bed, 
and therefore their mental develop- 
m:nt la being retarded for lack ol 
sleep at the vital moment for develop

The movies could be made a great 
blessing if used when and how they 
should oe. and there is a justifiable 
aasplclan that if they were so used 
they would lose much of their at
tractiveness for the mind that has 
been trained to demand the abnormal 
for entertainment.
Many parents are failing to realize 
that their children 's ideals are being 
formed by the movies, and all too 
frequently these ideals are anything 
bat wholesome.

»mall meteor Iwoc.MtoJaMjr iVJwÆ--------------
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AUTOMOSILS BUllll
BS OPOII
advlsabl irsaaThe wile ot a merchant bad stomach 

trouble so bad she could eat nothing 
but toast, Iruit and hot water. Every
thing else would *oor and ferment. 
Onb spoonful buckthorn bark, gly
cerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka. 
benefited ber instantly. Because 
Adler-i ki flushes the entire aliment
ary tract it relieves any cask con
st.pation, soar stomach or g»s 
and prevents appendicitis. It has 
quick! st action ol anything we ever 
sold.

I22TS.The famous pass is the Furcell 
Mountain Range. Earl Grey in-

an< " 
orlte is

of j ,(Nugrowth > lui Bet.
A N interesting point has never 
A yet been decided as to the per- 
«a manent name to be given to 

leads over the Pur- 
ween Lake Winder- 

mere and Argent» on the Upper 
Kootenay Lake. The late Earl Grey, 
who had a hunting cabin half way up 

pas* on Toby Creek croeeed the 
pass on one occasion, with the result 
that the geographer» named It after 
him. The original discoverer of the 
plies, however, was a prospector nam
ed Welle, and Bari Grey, who was 
always a thorough sportsman, wrote 
saying that he thought It a hardship 
to deprive Welle of the right to the 
old name of Welle Pass. To-day, 
l owever, the name of Bari Grey's 
Pass is still current and remains In 
most of the maps. The British Co
lumbia Government commenced to 
build a road over It, which, however, 
was badly damaged in the great 
washouts of 1916. This summer two 
vcnAresome touriste made the cross
ing though at considerable hardship, 
owing to the condition of the trail at 
Hommlll Creek, on the western side. 
The following account of the trip ap 

red In the "Kootenlan," of Kaalo,

strange NOW IS THE TIME!CANADA'S AREA COMPARED the pass which 
cell Range betPRECOCIOUS BABY

To Get Your Furniture 
Upholstered. ,

Carpenter work is slack at pres
ent, and I a in prepared to do Up
holstery of all kinds of Furniture, 
also Carriage and Sleigh Seats. I 
will also repair Furniture of all 
kinds.

I have had a large experience in 
this work and can guarantee satis
faction.
J. C. Bishop, - Wolfville.

Vaster Than ManyProvinces that
a Kingdom Crocodile One Hour Old Hunts Clever

ly for Prey

The moment that a young crocodile 
breaks Its shell It Is to all Intent* and 
purposes as active as It Is at any-Uni" 
during Its life. It will make straight 
for the water, even If It be out of eight 

;ood distance off, and It will 
pursue Its prey with eugerneaa and 
agility during the first hour of Its free 
existence.

Bridge With No Water Under 
One of the most curious and ancient 

bridges lu Europe Is that at CrafrUmd, 
In Llcolnahlrc, Eng., which la supposed 
to date from the ninth century. No 
road now passes over and no Water 
under It. It'conslsts of three pointed 
arches, which meet In the celltre, And 
the as.ent Is so steep that only ‘fieot-

The total urea of the Dominion of 
Canada Is 3,729,(>t>6 square miles; the 
total area of Europe, Including the 
British Isles, In 8,800,000 square miles, 
being about a third of that of Africa, 
a fourth of that of America, and a fifth 
of that of Asia (17,226,890 square 
miles). Canada's area is as great as 
that of. the whole continental Europe, 
plus the area of England proper. On
tario la neatly as large as the com
bined area of France and Germany 
(416,220 square miles). The area of 
Quebec Is almost as great as that 
the combined areas of Norway, Swed
en, Denmark, Holland, Belgium, Aus
tria, and Italy (708,600 square miles). 
Alberta. Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
Have each about the same area, which 

n double that of the Unit- 
m U21.BV0 square miles), 

a of England proper (60,861 
lilies) Is almost equal to

A. V. Rand.
for  ̂" t r f • a, we, 1 - :■ ■wya.i—Tw «yi 1

Earl Grey at his hunting cabin near Lake Windermere, B.C. ,Mrs. Newlywed—I am hoping and 
praying that my hubby will give me 
an auto for Christmas.

Her Friend—How long are yon 
married?

Mia. Newlywed—Six months.
Her Friend—Well, hoping and 

praying may fetch it this year, but 
next year it will have to be sobbing 
and jawing.'—Judge.

ever eight. The following day was 
on* of hardship, and extreme peril at 
times. Between the point on the 
HammRI Creek road where the trail 
to the Bt. Patrick group branches off, 
and the Argent* Mines compressor, 
all semblance of a road was wiped

the globe, he la In a pretty good poet 
tlon to Judge as to what constitute) 
the feal thing In the line of mountain
"■STi.und the Toby Creek glacier 

lar inspiring and wonderfu 
spectacle. They spent a day on to; 
of this huge lake ofice, and only had 
a look over one corner of It The) 

rted out In the early morning to 
promenade upon It, and walked for 
four hours steddy. the going being 
rather good except for working 
aroead some of the crevasses, and lr 
the tour hours’ stroll arrived at theils .* m ssjn ms

and lienry Cody of this to the camp. Beyond the risk of fall 
rtty arrived In town on Wednesday ing off a precipice or looping the loop 
Of last week, after a somewhat dae dewathe sida of a mountain, there

.. .....  ir* aw?» m ^

j* us sÆTsrafiJîs - - --- “0” suai'ttasswtï-1'iïel, war un the T,by Cnl wn*on Th. trip from the pu» «own wa» |„, mm» .titr e.» pound».
-tir (tourne E. footer .aid ro.d to the »ummll. »n« pat la about mada In a drlvlna rain, with the -At laat, howerer, ther

Cr-t-e ÏS'ïïü’üîïâ’wMlÎîî Si b”neh..“.n« - U» «t. Pat,Ici

th. ——at -.outre, o, th. -“ïï STTS*'» g S3T XiE £VÏ ”

eseseweeesesaeneew». en» y».,. Th. .round »- .« «- w uuir •"« i>^^- ^<“n^ lls, u iatoo,
% Even If War I. On i S .h.r.th., co„n.«»d .t.t.th.-b„n

You Must Have Clothes f h»it .«ver befor. ^o «uoh m—ulll .low. Th” ■ïî*Çf “ Sîmîî3nr R ’ 4 “
And w. are w.H prepneed \\ SSZvFSSlïi 8t|WW iS Sm5ï « ZTSS j
to serve yon in thie line.

Our work in

MEN'S CLOTHINO OP ALL KINDS

I« winning ui a reputation. We 
uae the beat material», employ the 
best workmanship and our styles 
are always right.

e Wa guarantee every garment and

ot
ed-

eottrely In glaces through theHow ‘Adide With Me’ Was 
Written.

eat
depths of the Bercely savage Ham- 
mill Creak canyon. Baverai times 
they had to Improvise bridge* to 

th# roaring stream, said 
being nothing but a con 

roe, which was failed with an 
axe. As Hammtll Creek varies all 
the way from forty to eighty feet

times sagged 
torrent, the pe

Wolfville Time Table
RX

is more than double t 
ed Kingdom (121,600 
The arc 
square miles) 
of the Merit 
square miles).

At the age of fifty-four Lyte found 
himseli doomed to die ol consump
tion and in sorrow at having to leave 
bis task unfinished he prayed that 
st the least it might be granted to 
him to write something which would 
live to the glory ol God when he waa 
dead. Then on the last evening he 
ever spent at Brlxham, after preach
ing bis farewell sermon he took bla 
pen and as the ann was setting over 
the ships that lay in the harbor,
• Abide With Me" waa written. Next 
morning he startedyfor the Riviera 
and there died a month later.--Lon
don Telegraph.

To a nation at war alcohol la a trai
tor; It lessens the physical fitness and 
power of effective work of the civil 
community, it blurs their judgment, 
lets loose their emotions, exposes 
them to great risk from epidemic dis

and It undermines their power 
to moke good the most serions loss o' 
the young sdult male population — 
Sir Alfred P. Gould.

cross 
bridges 
ent t

passengers can go over it

Statue on Ancient Bridge 
Upon an ancient bridge at Cruylsnd. 

England, Is a seated figure in S’(IBS of 
a robed Saxon king. The strilctttfe 
dates from the ninth century.

A British aviator 
aftfcr having been the targe
a ginner, remarked : "I’ll 1 
at Another bird. I know 
they?feel.”

vent-

PILESSEtow you at

S3nost equal to that 
Provinces (61,697

the fallen trees 
dowa Into the teeming 

ril of such crossings
LAND OP ROUTSGold and silver mines that have 

been worked for more than three cen-
•till toi-m tire principal reaourc- 
the Mexican state of Ban Luis

Dr. Chasers Ointment 
end as certainly cure Effective Je

fe*’"

China, which is believed to have 
greatest deposits of iron ore pi 
world, Is beginning to export pig Iron.

Keep the hired man and keep the 
stock rather than sell the stock and 
"aack” the man.

Express from Kentrille* 8.07 
Express from Halifax A Trurp 9 68am 
Express from Yarmouth 
Express from Halifax

Express for Halifax and Truro 8.07 » m 
Express for St. John and

Cody's weigh-the
theIt you want to be popular you have 

to pay the price of popularity, and 
then some.

•My life waa ruined because my 
wife didn’t know anything.’

•And mine because my wile didn't 
know she didn't know anything.'

gained the 
road where the

4 20 p m 
0.66 p m

like
9.68 am

Express for Halifax and Truro 4 20 p m 
Express for Kentville 6.60 p m

ST.JOHN AND DIO BY 
Daily Service

'A wonderful man ia my uncle,' 
■eld little Sinks,, ‘so very original 
and witty ’ ^

He aayn be called hie dog Sausage’ 
because it waa ball bred, hie goat 
•Neirly' been»' e It

CASTOR IA
waa all butt and 
lublneon' because

?For Infanta and Children.
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Ad American beireaa married a 
foreigner who waa, abe understood, 
a count bat it turned out that he wsi 
only a waiter, When she discovered
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of quality that goes with 
every package of KING 

COLE TEA, is as binding to-day as it was 
in days before the war.
It COMPELS us to give the same exacting 
care in the selection and blending of teas 
used in each grade of KING COLE.

TUE PH ADAMTEE is plainly printed on every , 
Inc UUfinftlllCC KING COLE package and 

it is the most positive assurance of high 
quality that the .buyer can possibly have, 
for it provides redress if for ANY reason 
there should be dissatisfaction.

THE GUARANTEE

The different grades of KING COLE TEA are:
Crimson Label 
Green Label - 
Blue Label 
Gold Label - 
King Cole Orange Pekoe

Prices may change up or down owing to market 
conditions but the QUALITY of each grade must 
be maintained at the same ORIGINAL STANDARD.

- Today's Retail price 55c.
“ 60c.
“ 65c. 
“ 75c. 
“ 70c.

See that you get the grade you want

G. E. BARBOUR COMPANY, LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. B.


